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mneats made by me because of the Standing
Orders. But before I leave the subject of
Communism as it relates to members op-
posite, I want to quote again froi "The
WVest Australian" of the 26th July, 1948.
This deals with a matter concerning defence
work of a highly secret nature. The head-
lines are-"Atom-ic Secrets Denied to Aus-
tralia. U.S. Fear Leakage through Comn-
mnunists." It is a message from Canberra
dated the 25th July, and begins-

The United States is refusing to give auny
atomic research details to Great Britain unless
definite assurances are given that the infornma-
tion will not be handed on to Australia, it was
learnt on reliable authority tonight. Fear that
leakages of vital details may occur through
Australian Communists is believed to be the
reason behind this condition.

And so on. So the country of which we
are all so justly proud-on this side, any-
way-cannot be trusted. We cannot be
trusted simply and solely because we have a
Commonwealth Labour. Government and a
Labour organisation throughout this country
of the type upon which I have touched
briefly tonight. -

Ron. A. R. G. Hawke: You aire "barmy."

Ron. F. J. S. Wise: You will be in Heath-
cote before long!

Mr. GRAYDEN: I apologise for keeping
the House till this late hour. I would have
liked to continue in much greater detail and
would have done so had the hour been
earlier. I would add that,xvhen the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition was concluding a
speech earlier this session, he said, when re-
ferring to the activities of this Government,
that it sowed the wind far and wide in
'March, 1847, and the reaping of the whirl-
wind was upon it. But the member for
Noxrthain was wrong. He was hopelessly
wrong, and be knows it! This wind to which
hie refers was already at its height when the
present Government took over.

Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: it has been in
existence for the last couple of hours.

Mr. GRAYDEN: It was a wind of mis-
management, a wind of stagnation, a wind
of destruction-the destruction of our demo-
cratic way of life. That was the wrind and
that was the stage it had reached when the
present Government took office. That des-
tructive wind has slackened and shortly it
will be mastered, anid the progress which
has marked the history of this State in its
earlier years will once again continue apace.
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Hon. A. R. 0. Hawke: The ratbag has
spoken!

Mr. GRAYDEN: And the South Aus-
tralian reject has added his poisonous little
piece!

On motion by 'Mr. Kelly, debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 10.45 p.m.

Thursday, 12th August, 1948.
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BILL-INCREASE oF RENT (WARD
RESTRICTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT.

Sta ndingy Orders Suspension.

Onl motion by the Chief Secretary,
resolved:

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable the Bill
to be passed through all its stages at the
one sitting.

LEAVE OF ABSENCE.
On motion by Ron. C. H. Simpson, leave

of absence for six consecutive sittings
granted to Hon. L. A. Logan (Central) on
the ground of ill-health.

ADDRESS-iN-REPLY.

Eighth Day.

De bate resumed from the previous day.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
r4.34J: Like the other speakers, I cong-ratu-
late you, Sir, on having been re-elected for
another term as President of this House. I
also congratulate those whom the King has
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honoured with knighthood. I wish also
to congratulate the new members who have
already spoken. I think the older members
feel they, are a decided acquisition.

Australia as a whole is at what might he
termed the cross roads, and if ever we re-
quired men of maturity and sound judg-
meat, and with a long view in regard to the
future of the Commonwealth, and particu-
larly of Western Australia, it is no-w. I
feel that those members who have already
spoken will materially hell) towards the bet-
ter government of the people, for the people,
by the people. Mr. Watson, in an excellent
speech, gave us some most interesting history
in connection with uniform taxation and the
total amount of tax imposed by the Com-
monwealth Qroverument on the people of this
State. I almost gasped when he said that
no less a sum than £10,000,000 was being
collected by the Commonwealth from West-
ern Auntralia!

t am at raid I am one of those who might
be called a "little Australian" inasmuch as
I believe that, allowing for the period of the
war which has just recently been partly con-
eluded-because peace has not yet been ar-
rived ait as far as the Japanese are eon-
cerned-Western Australia would have been
better developed and made much more
progress under State control than it has
done under the rule and guidance of the
Commonwealth Government. Mr. Watson
briefly referred to the Bruce-Page Govern-
ment as, being the first Administration to at-
tack the bastion of self-finance of the State,.
I frankly confess that when in another place
I voted for the Bruce-Page proposals, and
I intend to place on record now the reasons
why I did so. At that particular stage in
the history of Australia, each of the States
was in the happy position of being able to
approach the market for a separate loan.
The point of rivalry had been reached, un-
fortunately, where it only wanted Western
Australia to go on to the market and offer
four and one-half per cent., when one of the
Eastern States would piomptly offer five
per cent., ajad loans were negotiated at an
interest rate as high as six per cent.

From the conversations I had] at that time
with Sir Earle Page, it seemed to me foolish
for us to he cutting each other's throats by
forcing interest rates up to such an alarm-
ing degree through this uncontrolled com-
petition. That, briefly, is why I voted for
those proposals, and why I was a little in-

strumental, possibly, in having them brought
into being. But I do not think anyone at
that time dreamt we would get such a Gav-
ermnent in the Federal arena as we have to-
day. When the measure for uniform taxa-
tiou was suggested, the Commnonwealth Gov-
ernment faithfully promised the States that
it would be in operation for the period of
the war and, I think, for 12 mnonths after-
wards. Now we have the Prime Minister
disregarding, his own promise and also that
made by the late John Curtin, Whether Mr.
Watson will be able to show us a way by
which we can improve our position I do not
know, but as long as I am a member of this
House I will do my best in assisting Western
Australia to secure better control over its
own finances.

In the Licut.-Governor's Speech I ws,
particularly interested and pleased to see
that preparatory s;teps had been taken to
iaileIment a scheme for the development of
the Albanyv zone. Those of us wvho knowv
that district very well realise that for many
Years a large area there has been left in its
native state that could, and should, he
developed and brought under pasture. I
-want to commtend the Government for hav-
ing- appointed a committee of p~ractical mnit
under the, chairmanship of Mr. Dumnas, the
Director of Works. They are not men who,
are farmers, in theory only, but men who
have hand actual experivee in developing
areas-and making them produetive--whieh
years ago were looked upon as being almost
not Worth botheriing about. Therefore, 1
feel quite sore, after reading in the Lieut.-
Governor's Speech that when the pro-
posed steps hauve been takeon, OIL the advice
which has been tendered to the Government,
this very Jarge area of land will be made
productive and lprofitable. If we arc to
expand the population, we must increase
our production and bring more land under
cultivation. By this means, the State will
be able to carry a greater population than
it is doing- at the present time.

Members will k-now that on more thani
one occasion I have dealt with the goldmin-
ing induistry and have urged that it should
have more consideration from the Common-
weal th Government than it has received in
the past. I must confess to being amazed
that a Goldfields member, according to at
statement that appeared in the Press, should
have said that the Commonwealth Govern-
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ment bad treated this industry with a great
deal of consideration. Certainly it may have
given it a great deal of consideration. Theo
Commonwealth Government probably said
it was sympathetic, but I think, in the in-
terests of the goldinining, industryv, a little
])ractical assistance would have been of more
value. Those of us who came to this State
mnany years ago whben the goldfields were
discovered will remember that many canmo
from the East, particularly from Victoria,
where they had been literally starved out
and they were very pleased to come to
Western Australia where there was plenty
of work. There was an air of prosperity
here in those years.

To the golimining industry we must give
the credit for the opening up and develop-
ing of the vast area of land which today is
tinder cultivation and producing the true-
wealth of the State. I am one of those who
feel that, by way of bonus or subsidy, the
Commonwealth Government should assist the
goidmining industry of Western Australia
because, in these days of hard currency, gold
is the most valuable metal that can he
produced. Its availability would] very
materially assist the Government, and par-
ticularly this State, to be more prosperous
than it is at the present time. We know
there are one or two mines that are
paying fairly welt from the standpoint of
dividends, hut with the alarming increase in
costs in every direction it seems that ira-
inediate consideration should be given by the
Commonwealth Government to the industry
to prevent mines and shiowsi which under
normal conditions would give quite a salki-
factory return and employ a large number
of men, from going out of production.

As to our coal industry, I think one of
time worst step~s that Collie ever took was
wvhen the unions there decided by popular
vote to become part and parcel ot the Fed-
eral coalminers' organisation.

Hion. W. J1. 'Mann: By a very small

majority.

Hon. A. THOMSON: As the hon. mei-
ber has said, by a vecry small majority, It
is amazing that since they coalesced with
the unions- in the Eastern States, there has
been more trouble in our industry. Regret
must be expressed that the very fine record
which the Collie miners held: has to a cer-
tain extent had rather a black mark plaeed

against it recently. I was hoping that wre
might be able to get a greater supply of
cyal in the future than we have been oh-
taing recently. I am sure the Government
is very sincere in its desire to increase the
supply of bomes for those who so sadly need
them, and I am hoping the special depart-
mieat which has been appointed to foster
local products necessary for homne building.
will be successful.

It will be realised that when the Labour
Government brought down its housing Bill,

'I opposed the restrictions that were to be
imposed. I pointed out that when I arrived
in this country over 50 years ago, there wais
a very serious housing shortage and people
were living in tents. However, no permit--
were required then for the building of
houses, and land was not resumed in a whole-
sale manner as has been done by the State
Housing Commission. We know numbers-
of men who have bought blocks with the ulti-
mate idea of building a home on them for
themselves, but the properties have been re-
sumed by the Housing Commission and
their former owners have hod to join
what I may term the waiting crowd.
In my bumble opinion, there is no rea-
son why what I said in this House
previously could not be carried out.
I amn merely stating what I did in those
days nd what I claim scores of our re-
turned men and others would do todaj if
only they were given the opportunity. The
Government says that the local authorities;
object to the building of two-roomned houses
hecause they might result in the creation
of slums, but they seem to overlook the fact
that when conditions become normal it is
quite- possible that a number of the areas
whe-e honies have been built will become
slUi Area%.

The Government, doubtless, has done its;
best in the very difficult conditions pre-
vailing. However, we miust realise that
scores of people living in the metropolitan
area are paying as much as £2 a week for
a rcom or the right to live on a verandah,
and I be us~e of the kitchen. How can the
average- Iman, desirous of getting a home
f .or his -wife and children, afford to pay
that rent? There is no earthly reason why
such men should not be granted permission
to build two-roomed homies for themselves,
honres which for a start might be just a
plain shell. I am not ashamed to say that
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that is what I did 50 years ago, and I am other phase. On the 20th May last the fol-
convinced that many people would gladly
put up with the temporary discomfort of
living in a shell, knowing that they could
improve those rooms little by little and
make themt really habitable. Many men
could get assistance from their workmates
to build such homes and thus nmnny fami-
lies could get a roof over their heads and
have something to show for their money
which during the last few 'ears, they have
been paying away in rent.

The previous Government has left the
present Government to carry the baby. We
have far too many restrictions operating
at p~resenft. Only recently we read in the
newspaper that people in need of bricks
could not get a permit although bricks. we
available at the brickyards. 'The sooner we
can return to normal conditions in the
building trade, the better it will be for
everybody. The institution of the Housing
Cominis~ion has done more to kill the small
builders and contractors than was ever
dreamt of. In pre-war days hundreds of
houses were erected by small men. True,
they built onl spec. bitt they had finance be-
hind them and people were prepared to pay
a deposit to get a home. I could point
to scores of homes built under those con-
ditions, and I am satisfied that the allega-
tion that they were Jerrybuilt cannot be
substantiated. In fact, some of the hiouses
that people have to occupy inowadays
would, years ago, have been described as
jerrybuilt. The Point I wish to make Ls
that the imposition of all these restrictions
has eliminated the small contractor by mak-
ing it impossible for him to carry on.

I do not know how the architects are
making~ a living because quite a large num-
her of them used to prepare plans for
bomes9-good plans, too-and under their
supervision many fine, substantial houses
were erected. Now, however, they are de-
prived of this work and yet the need for
houses is so great. When the Builders'
Registration Act wvas passed, the object of
that legislation was obviously to ensure the
stability of the men engaged in the indus-
try and now we find that men are being
prosecuted because they call themselves
builders. I cannot see how we can en-
courage people to build or to take the re-
sponsibility of building so long as such

.conditions continue. Let me deal with an-

lowing statement appeared in ''The Daily
News" under the heading ''Trainee In-
cr-ease is not Favoured':-

Building trade union executives generally
agree that at present the industry cannot
absorb mere postwar reconstruction trainees.
They are opposed to er-servicemen receiving
reconstruction training when it would bo ims-
possible to place then, in jobs. These three lcad-
ing building trade unionists gave representative
views today. Plasterers' Union secretary F.
Walsh and Plumbers' Union secretary J.
Corant said they were anxious that training
classes should continue. But if the number
of trainees was increased, the men could not
be placed in employment.

Hon. E. H. Gray: They are good, reliable
[len.

lHon. A. THOMSON: I am dealing with
the conditions. The report continued-

They blamed a general shortage of building
materials, caused by manpower lags in other
industries. Painters' Union secretary J.
White said that already about 120 trainees
had been placed in the painting trade. None
of them wvere yet 100 per cent, efficient-it
took at least three years on top of their re-
construction schooling. He felt the trade
had reached capacity with trainees. 'The
ratio of journeymen had to be kept or the
trade would stiffer.

If ever there was a time in the history of
Australia when a definite shortage of man-
power for all jobs existed, it is the present,
and yet we find trade union secretaries and
executives denying men who served their
country the right to become trainees and
get out of the ruck. In fa~t, we are con-
demning our men. All that we can offer the
average returned soldier is pick anti
shovel wvork. That is all; nothing else. How
can we increase our buildings? In a portion
of my province which I visited recently, a
mon came to me and asked whether there
"-as any hope of my finding him two or
three bricklayers. He said, "we have not
any here, and we have not a hope of getting
any from Perth. They are all employed
there." In the country it is not possible to
get men to go out and do work that is
urgently required. I could quote the names
of three painters in the Great Southern
-splendid tradesmen-who have nobody to
work for them; and the place is starving
for paint.

Where are we drifting to? That is what
I am driving at. Here is an extract from
the Press of the 4th August. It is headed,
"Drive to Lift Building Material Produc-
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tion. Creation of Migrant Labour Pool of
6,000."t

Canberra, August 3: A drive to iperease
the production of housing materials and fit-
tings by maintaining a labour pooi of 6,000
European displaced person migrants was
approved by the Federal Cabinet today. The
1)001 will serve major industrial centres.
Migrants for the labour pool will be housed
in converted army camps and other suitable
accommnodation at Adelaide, Melbourne, Syd-
ney, Brisbane, Newcastle and Port Xeambla.

It will be noted that no provision has been
xnade for Western Australia. But the posi-
tion with regard to manpower is so acute
that even the Coin nionwealith Government
proposes to establish a pool for migrants.
Yet unions in this State deny our own men,
who fought for us, the right to learn a
trade. I cannot understand it; it has me
beaten. I cannot fathom. why our own
boys, the sons of our own workmen,' are
denied the right to become tradesmen. It
sems to me that our people are so damnably
selfish that all they want to do is to con-
serve positions for themselves. They wvant
to make sure that those fortunate enough
to have learnt a trade will have jobs for
life and they Are prep~ared to sea their own
sons driven out to do slpade work.

I warn the unions of this State, and of
Australia, that the day is comning, under pre-
sent conditions-do not let us make any
miistake about it-when we wvill find the
youths and ina of Australia working not
for Australia but for foreigners. I prophesy
that. I may not be here very long but I
make that statement, which I honestly be-
lieve to be correct. Why on earth those as-
Soeiatedi with the Trades Hall, of all bodies,
.should deny their own countrymen the right
to improve their conditions puzzles me. I
have spoken like this before. I have not
been very successful, but I feel that I have
a duty to perform to the rising, generation.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Hear, hear!

Hon. A. THOMSON: That is what I feel.
The only hope many of our young men have
of learning a trade is if they are fortunate
enough to have a father who is a bricklayer
or a carpenter or a painter. They may
learn a trade that way, but they are ham-
-strung and bound in every other direction.
We have regulations that were sub-mitted to
mind were paiwecd by this House, which I can
,deal with later. Here I would say that those
regulations provide that yiless a man has
ibeen five years in the industry concerned,

he cannot obtain a permit *to work. Through-
out the whole of these -regulations we find
always that desire to make everything a
close preserve, and I feel it is time our
lpeople awoke to that fact.

We are spending something like £40,000
a year on our University to enable our
young men and women to become highly
educated; but we do not keep them in
Wastern Australia. We do not pay them a
large enough salary. We find that we have
had plenty of men who have become highly
qualified, so highly qualified that they have
been able to obtain positions in other parts
of the Commonwealth. By our various re-
strictions in every direction, we have been
denying young mn and women thie right to
s--tei out of the ranks. In my day, I had the
op)portulity-and other members who have
spoken this session have indicated that they
had a similar opportunity-to start out on
my own and improve my positionh, gradually
get tin g away f romi what might be termed the
rack. But today aL man has no hope of doing
that. If he does not pass certain examina-
tions and comply with certain union rules,
or some other regulations, he has; no hope
of progress.

The people are failing to realise where
we aire dr-ifting. If all these rules and re-
gulations had applied when I camie to this
State, I suppose I would still he carrying a
kit of carpenter's tools around the country
and working for somebody else. Instead I
was able to benefit from conditions that pre-
vailed then and improve myself. I have
once more drawn attention to the position
that oxists. It may he like pouring water
on t, duck's back;,but it is said that the con-
stant dripping of water will wear away a
stone, and I hope that some day, before
very long, the executives of our tinions will
give more consideration to our own Aus-
tralian youths than is given to foreign
migrants. The men who will be brought here
will be welcomed into the unions because
they will, fortunately, have a knowledge of
particular trades. Yet we are definitely deny-
ing the right Of ouir own men who fought
for us and served us to preserve such free-
donm as we have today-we are definitely
denying them the opportunity to learn a
trade. That is entirely wrong.

I was delighted to knowv that the Chief
Secretary bad placed on the Table of the
House the Tydeman plan for Albany Her-
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hour. I want to congratulate the present
Government for taking what I term the
long view, and looking ahead.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It should have been
taken 30 years ago.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I agree. When I
came here over 50 years ago, Albany was
a very prosperous port. Fremantle was
not thought of at that time. Slowly but
surely-and naturally, I suppose-the big-
ger ships began to come to Fremantle, and
the port of Albany was deserted to a certain
extent. In 1912-1 was not in Parliament
then and had not thought of coming here--
I was chairman of the R atanning Road
Board, and I drew attention to a scheme
which was submitted by the then Minister,
the late lion. W. D. Johnson, for adding a,
branch to the decp wvater jetty. I opposed
it and was successful in having a number
of people support me. We were told that
we were only laymen and that it was an act
of gro~'s impertinence for us to offer an
objection to the engineer's proposal. We
advocated a reclamation scheme, and 1 am
indeed delighted that history has justified
our opinion, even though we were laymen,
as against that of the then engineer who pre-
pared a scheme under the direction of the
Government of the day.

In season and out of season I have con-
s;is-tently battled for what I term the lower
portion of the Great Southern. In my opin-
ion, its potentialities have only been
scratched, and there are wonderful possi-
bilities of increased production in every
direction. I am not going to say that the
present Government will he able to start
this harbour. extension at Albany immedi-
ately, but it has definitely laid down a plan
which can he built up, unit by unit, and I
am sure that in course of time the recla-ma-
tion scheme which Mr. Tydemran has drafted
will more than repay the initial cost of the
project. Some people say that the Govern-
mient is not justified in preparing a plan of
this description and looking so far ahead.
I have had sublime faith in the future of
that area.

Today there is a man named Hunt who
has established a canning factory in which
tons of salmon have been packed, and thou-
sands of cases of that product have been ex-
ported to the Eastern States and elsewhere.
There is a company, Seafoods Ltd., which is

engaged in schnapper freezing and has spent
a considerable sum in establishing that in-
dustry. There is also the whaling industry,
which has been carried on under primitive
mnethods and with the provision of additional
capital, will also be a great sucess. I con-
gratulate the Commonwealth Government on
removing from Fremanile the wool stores
that were no longer required there and erect-
ing them at Albany. Super, works will be
established, and a large number of oil tanks
were constructed there during the war by
the Commonwealth Government. I cannot
un1derstand why these tanks fire not beig
u1tilised.

Oil is shipped to Fremantle and has to be
transported *approximately 815 miles to
Albany, which involves the payment of
freight for that distance. Oil tankers could
use the harbouor at Albany and some of the
tanks could be utilised for the storage of
oil. If private companies will not do it, it
should he done hy the Commonwealth Gov-
erment in the interests of public safety
from a defence point of view. This oil could
be used] for diesel engines and so on, and
the tanks should be utilised because they
have been constructed and are at present
unused. When these concrete tanks were
erected, the Commonwealth Government
visualised their beiig required urgently.

We know that all our -wool is brought to
Perth and shipped through Fremantle. Our
wheat also is railed away from its natural
port and shipped at Bunbury or Fremantle.
Hundreds of tons of flour have been gristed
on the Great Southern by the three mills and
then taken to Fremantle, whereas that pro-
dact should have been shipped through its
natural port. We have increased our but-
ter production and our timber tracts are
being developed, soa it seems to me that thie
Government has been very wise in prepar-
ing a practical scheme for the development
of the Albany harbour. The Government
has also secured a dredge, lint unfortunately
it will be some time hefore it is available.
In any case I feel that the Government is
looking further ahead than the Labour Gov-
ernment did and that the development of the
port will he of great benefit to the Great
Southern area.

At the request of the Albany people, the
late Mr. Drew introduced a measure to es-
tablish the Albany Harbour Board. We are
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now told that there is, no need for this
board, but the trouble is that the Railway
Department control the harbour at the port
and it is run entirely in the interests of the
Railway Department. Members will be sur-
prised to know that businessmen on the
Great Southern, in preference to landing their
goods at Albany where there are numerous
delays, have their consignments shipped to
Flremauntle and pay the extra freight from
that port to the Great Southern towns. I
suggest to the Government that serious con,-
sideration he given to re-establishing that
harbour board immediately and that. such
re-establishmient should not be held over
until such time as the work on the harbour
had actually started.

It is absurd that the Railway Depart-
ment should control the harbour because
it is certainly not in the interests 'of the
harbour development. As member$ know
the Railway Department is more than broke
and has not any money to spend. I urge
the Government to re-establish the board
even if it is only a nominal hoard for the
time being, and appoint to it a luau who has
z thorough knowledge of shipping. I -also
hope that whatever Government is in power
it will assess the value of the assets fairly
and not take into account defunct assets
which have been in existence over the last
100 years or so. If there is a just valua-
tion, the board -will have some hope of
servipg the public a little better than they
are being catered for at the moment.

I read in the paper yesterday, or a few
days ago, that representatives of the Coin-
nionwealth were in Western Australia dis-
cus~sing wvithi the Minister for Railways the,
proposed change of gauge between Kal-
goorlie and Fremantle. On the 14th Dec-
ember, 1945, on behalf of a Select Corn-
inittec of which I had the honour to be
chairman, I submitted a very valuable re-
-port, and I propose to quote one or two
extracts from it. I commend this report
to the new members. The Select Committee
made the following recommendation, which
will be found on page 10:-

That a complete investigation be made of
the territory embraced in the area running
in a sooth-westerly direction from a suitable
point in the vicinity of Southern Cross to the
Corrigin district and thence westerly in the
direction of a developmental railway route
recommended by a. former Engineer- in- Chief.
Mr. Stileman, or along any other route found
suitable to Fremantle. Such investigation to

proceelI simultaneously, if possible, with the
survey operations now in progress on the
route p~arallel to the existing aft. fins, line be-
tween Ralgeorlie and Fremnantle, and be
carried out by an independent railway con-
struction engineer.

I ala afraid that the late Government-I
hope I am not doing it an injustice-did
not carry out that recommendation because
so far there is no report of any projected
work , fLad it appears that I will be again
placed in the position of having to ask ques-
tions to obtain satisfaction. I now wish to
draw attention to some valuable evidence
sLubmitted to the Select Committee. On
page 28 it will be seen that Mr. Davidson,
the Town 1Planning Commissioner, made
the following statement-

I will outline briefly the Avon project as
subm~ted by me to the Government some
years ago. 1 drew attention to the possibility
of at least three large storage areas on the
Avon between Toodyny and the edge of the
coastal plain where the Avon River breaks
through a narrow gorge at the foothills. I
have walked from Northam to Midland Junc-
tion and followed the original, trial survey
of the transcontinental line finding the pegs
and bench marks. Following ray submission
of the scheme to store the seasonal and
periodic flood-flow of the Avon, with which
was !-ouplcd a suggestion for harnessing part
of the 4S6ft. drop from the river at Northam
tote Swan at Midland Junction, the Direc-
tor of Public Works, 'Mr. Dumnas, and M1r.
McCullough, the Assistant Chief Civil En-
gineer of the Railway Department, and my-
self, visited two of 'the dam sites and made
an inspection of the Transcontineatal trial
surv.,y.

I an mentioning these matters because, in
my opinion, water conservation will be of

mlore value to this State than extending a
railway line which will be parallel to the
existing one. I wish to point out that one
of the reasons why our public works and
tho-c curried out by other departments seem
to cost more than they should, is because
there is a lack of co-ordination between the
departments. I will again refer to a state-
ment made by M1r. Davidson. On page 49
of bhe report, memnbers will see that Mir.
Davidson had this to say-

Unfortunately, when these matters are
brought up by a Town Planning Commis-
sioner-

I think Mr. Hlearn referred to a. Town Plan-
ning expert who is coining to this State and
if this man makes a satisfactory recom-
mendation, I hope he will receive more con-
sideration than apparently has been shown
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to our own Town Planning Commissioner.
To continue with Mr. Davidson's remark-
-they immediately receive all the latent
criticism and strong opposition of what might
be termed vested departmental interests, Mr:
Taylor and the Railway Commissioner are
only concerned with railways and power.

Mr. Davidson was referring to the site and
establishment of the present South Fre-
mantle power station which is costing
approximately £5,000,000. The evidence
Continues-

Mr. fly~eld is concerned solely with conserv-
ing the State's mneItary investment in the chil-
hang and killing works. The Engineer for
Sewerage is concerned solely with retaining
as long as possible the sewerage treatment
works in the middle of them and private
enterprise like Baiter's fish manure works
and Shilkin's new tananery are concerned
with retaining their identity in that one
area. It is the duty of the town planning
authorities to try to sort thenm out arnd give
them elbow room without having impact on
the functions of the others. That is why my
board is so anxious that the railway system
shall be conserved and extended to serve
these industrial areas.

I am sure that that is one of the reasons
why it has fallen to the lot 'of the Govern-
ment to see if it can bring about greater co-
ordination between the various departments.
Hero we have definite evidence on that
phase, and I wvill submit further proof later
on. I feel strongly on this particular sub-
ject because I consider that water conserva-
tion is of more value to Western Australia
at the present time than is the proposed
extension of a broad gauge railway from
Kalgoorlie to Frcmantle. We have large
quantities of water available and with the
drop of 48611., as mentioned by M1r. David-
son, we could 'produce electric, current.
That would be of more benaefit to the State
in the long run than the railway gauge pro-
po-sition because we already have a railway
which, as far as I am concerned, supplies
the needs of the country.

I offer no apology for drawing the atten-
tion of the House to the report of the Select
Committee that was appointed by this
Chamber to inquire into the standardisation
of the railway gauge from Kalgoorlie to
Fremantle, which -report was presented to
members for their consideration on the :14th
December, 1915. A perusal of the report
shows conclusively that to bring the stand-
ard gauge railway down the Avon Valley
could, and probably would, prevent any
water conservation scheme for any purpose

ever being developed, whether it was for
flood control, irrigation, or hydro-clectric
power or a combination of all three. Whilst
any of these projects for the control or de-
velopment of the Avon River remain unin-
vestigrited, no railway route should he de-
cided on, and it is not too nmuch to request
the Government at least to make certain of
the position, particularly having regard to
the evidence of M11r. Dumas, Director of
Works. More particularly is this so as in
the ensuing years the Cornmis!ioner of Rail-
way's surveys have been completed hlowing
where any line would go and its effect on
water storages. on the river.

With the railway information a'vnilable,
the next step should be to establish the de-
gree of any salinity in the Avon River and
whether or not, if it exists, it could be con-
trolled and withheld from that river's flow.
The Select Committee, it will he recollected,
recommended that a complete investigation
should he made of the route known as the
Arman,,le-Brookton-Corrigin-Southerni Cross9
line, which was recommended by Mr. Stile-
mart when ho was Engineer-in-Chief. No
-douht the Commissioner of Railways, in order
to decide on the merits of the Avon Valley
route, has completed the surveys of the
Artnadale-Corrigin-Southern Cross route
and I think this House, and more partien-
larly the members who sat on the Select.
Committee, are entitled to know wvhether the
investigations have been completed and if so,
what are the results.

The Director of Works advised us that the
matter of the Avon River route had been
raised officially with the Railway Depart-
ment and it was to advise him So that there
might be discussions before a final location
was determined. The House would he justi-
fied, therefore, in asking if such discussions
have taken place and what the position is
at present. This State requires to undertake
water conservation and to instal modern
transport facilities above all else, apart
from the matter of increasing our popula-
tion. It would indeed be tragic if the pro-
vision for water storage and the construc-
tion of a railway line were to come into
conflict because of lack of co-ordination, and
I hope the Government will give considera-
tion to my remarks on this point and take
notice of the evidence submitted to the
Select Committee. For the information of
members, I propose to quote two extracts
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from the evidence of "Mr. Dumas, Director
of Works, which arc valuable from the water
supply point of view. In the course of his
evidence, Mr. Dumnas said-

The only way in which to control the Avon
is by placing storages in the Avon Gorge. On
the limited information that we have at present,
the Avon water is too salt for irrigation1 but
we could get a certain amount of hyciro.
electriic power front those storages, which would
be some offset against the expense to be
incurred, though it would not warrant putting
dams in for the hydra-electric power alone.
I camne into it on the basis that if possible
the future availability of these dams in the
Avon Gorge should not be taken, away.

Iii reply to questions put to him by Mr.
Roche, 31r. Dums gave the following evid-
ence-

By lion. H. L. Roche: Were you consu lted
in any way by' the CoinmnonwealIth authorities
with regard to brinlginkg part of the line throu gh
the City of Perth ?-No, 'My department has
not been concernied with this mnatter at all.

Still, I assumeC you have anl uiiclerstandiiig
with die railways that before finalising the
Avon (iorge phase, you will be consultedqi-
That is a reasonable assumption, We have
raised] the matter officially with time Railway
Department, and] it will advise tue so that there
mnay be discussions before the final location
is determined.

I make no apology for introducing this mat-
ter because 1 regard the report of the Select
Committee as a valuable document, We
were juistified iii submitting our recommend-
ations. In view of the experience we have
had, I believe it is possible to divert the
water from the salt lakes and thus enable us
to secure a supply of potable water that
would be most valuable to the metropolitan
area.

I have closely examined His Excellency's
Speech and I moust confess that 1 was very
disappointed when I noted that no provision
was proposed for the setting up of a public
works committee, As hon. members know,
I have over the years, keenly urged, in the
interests of parliamentary control, that such
u body should be established so that there
wvould he that check which is very desirable
respecting Government expenditure, Before
1 received the replies to my questions yes-
terday, I bad the following in the notes I
had prepared for my speech-

Permit me to quote a most glaring and costly
blunder, which this State is committed to in
the Royal Perth Hospital,

I. commend Dr. Hislop for the excellent
.speech he delivered when he discussed what

may be described as a bospitalisation scheme
for Western Australia. Nevertheless, I feel
that those responsible for the Royal Perth
Hlospital undertaking are deserving of
1)lame. If I could regard some of the criti-
cismi that has been directed against the pres-
ent Government ais genuine, I would he pre-
pared to accept it; but I can safely say
that, quite to the contrary, the Government
has had to accept the position and proceed
with commitments left to it.

In my humble way I am endeavouring to
proffer suggestions that will be of assistance
to the, Minister today and to submit some-
thing constructive, as requested by the Chief
Secretary. It will be remembered that in
the questions I put to the 'Minister, I asked
whrat was the estimated coat of the first
completed section of the Royal Perth Hos-
pital and what was the actual cost. I think
members must have been staggered when
they heard the replies given by the Chief
Secaretary and realised that work that was
corncned at an estimated cost of £658,000
was completed at a cost of approximately-
it will be noted that the cost given was not
the actual expenditure on the work-
£L,180,000.

Hoin. GT. Fraser: Yes, but many altera-
tions were mnade to the original plan.

Hon. A. THOMLSOiN: I know Mr. Fraser
is anxious to excuse his Government.

'Ron. G. Fraser: It was not a matter of
my Glovernment at all; I am telling you the
truth.

The PRESIDENT: Order!l

Hon. A. THOMSON: There is no excuse
at all. It simply shows the appalling con-
dition)s under which the affairs of the State
were run during more than 12 years of
administration by Labour Governments. I
say unhesitatingly that had the work aso-
ciated with the building of the first part
of -lhe hospital been entrusted to a con-
tractor at an estimated cost of £650,000, the
contractor would have completed the work
for that figure.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: It was not
the same building.

.Hon, E. H. Gray: No, not the same build-
ing at all.

Han. A. THOMSON: That was the
amount of the estimate.
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Hon. Sir Charles Latham: But the plans
were altered.

Hon. G. Fraser: And it wag all entirely
different.

Hlon. A. THOMSON: We therefore have
the spectacle of the Labour Government
starting to spend £058,000 in acc-ordance
with estimates submitted by officers who he-
lieved that that amount would provide the
necessary accommodation, and then we see
how it all finished uip. If members will east
their minds, back to that particular time,
they will understand that there were pecui-
liar circumstances associated with the build-
ingq of the hospital, which were not to the
credit of the then Administration. The build-
ing was started just before an election, with-
out proper plans or preparations. It was
carried out in accordance with the Labour
Party's policy of day labour. The Govern-
mernt rushed into it, and wve see the tragic
resutlts. Why was that done? The object
was to hamstring the incoming Adnministra-
tion should the Labour Government he vie-
feated at the election, and thus force its sue-
N'-sor to continue operations on the day
labour- system. It was one of the most glar-
iug and amazing exhibitions of starting an
undertaing without any properly co-ordin-
ated plan,.

Hon. G. Fraser: You do not approve of
a Government taking advantage of the ad-
Vance of science and bringing a building up
to date.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In Victoria, the
authorities took advantage of the advance
of science and yet were able to complete
their hospital building in a satisfactory man-
nier. I ertainly do not suggest that the
Government shiould 'not take advantage of
the advances, of science, but no-one can tell
me that the acvtion of the Government was
jnstilled in commencing to build to a plan
at an estimated cost of £658,000 and com-
plete it for approximately £1,180,000-anti
we have not finished with it yet. Indeed,
we are far from having finished with it.
The second portion of the hospital build-
ing is estimated to cost £525,000. in view
of the qizc~tions; I asked and the answers
T received, I claim that if ever we had be-
fore us evidence of bad financial administra-
tion by the Labour Government, we have
it in this instance.

Hon. 0. Fraser: And that is not from a
Labour Government either.

Ron. A. THOM1SON: Mr. Fraser warn
to th-row the responsibility on the present
Government, but it was his Administration
that was in power for so long and the pre-
sent Government has been in office for little
more than 18 months.

Hon. 0. Fraser: 1 was talking about the
replies you have received, and that is what
y)ou are growling about.

lion. A. THOMSON: The hon. nwember
is casting a serious reflection upon his own
Government because if it had been so fore-
sighted as it claimed, or if Labour Ministers.
were, the financiers they suggest, there would
have been a properly arranged and des.igned
plan, embracing the whole of the proposed
additions. Instead of that, the Government

satdthe work piecemeal, and so we find
this most appalling example of maladmnis-
tratian. Those who were respofnsible for
that should hide their heads in shame and]
not claim to hare been mtembers of sneb a
(iore'rnmtent.

Hon. G. WV. 'Miles: If we had had your
propos-ed public works committee, it would
have been all right.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Exactly. If we
bad had the public works committee which
I have advocated for many years, but which
wags bitterly, opposed by every one of the
previous Ministers, all this loss might have
been avoided. But they did not want it;
they did not desire any interference what-
ever in their administration; they wanted a
free leg to do as they liked.

Hfon. C. Fraser: Your Government has
been in office for 18 months and is still in
tho mud.

HEon. A. THOMSON:- I did not hear the
lion, member. -

Hon. G. Fraser: Your Government has
been in office for 18 months and still does.,
not know where it is.

lion. Sir Charles Lathanm: You said, "hi
the muld."

Hon. G. Fraser: it is the same thing.

Hon. A. THOMSON: If that is so, I amt
afraid the present Governiment is laboriously
trying to extract itself from the maze of
difficulties. handed over to thenm on a plate
by the previous Government.
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Hon. G. Fraser: It is not making much
of a success of it, either.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: The present ov-
erment is forced to admit that it does
not know how much land will ultimately be
required and will have to be resumed to
meet the needs of the Royal Perth Hospital;
but those responsible for commencing the
building should have known. Is there any
excuse for such an appalling blunder on thel
part of the previous Government?

Hon. G. Fraser: Tn 18 months you have
not (lone much about it.

Hion. A. THOMSON: In that period the
building has been completed, opened and
put into use. My opinion is that we should
hesitate before spending more money on
that site. What prompted me to ask the ques-
tions I did was that'a notification appeared
in the Press stating that the Commonwealth
Government proposed to erect a seven-storey
building alongside the Royal Perth Hospital.
Could anything be more contrary to what
we consider to be modern hospital ideas?
We certainly have enough land in Western
Australia, yet here we find ourselves
pledged to costly resumption of land, hotels
and business premises, It was sug-
gested that the Commonwealth should
secure the Fire Brigades site and erect
their premises there, and, do not forget,
the previous Government could have pur-
chased the site on which Macfarlane & Co.'s
building stands. The previous Government
baulked at the establishment of a public
works committee, although a measure for it
passed this House last session. Who were
the greatest opponents of that measure?
The Ministers in the previous Government.
Whyt Because they were hoping to per-
petrate a similar~ blunder to the Royal Perth
Hospital.

I thought last year that we wvere going to
have a public works committee such as I
have advocated for the last 20 years. I had
no desire to be a member of it. I am not
self-seeking, as I san approaching the end
of my -term and it is public property that
I have decided it is only fair and reason-
able, after the years I have served, to make
way for a younger man. I am therefore
not speaking in my own interests. One
argument used last year in another place
against a public wvorks standing committee
was that it would provide a job for a cer-

tain person. It is time we had some proper
check on, and more co-ordination between,
the Government departments. I consider
the placing of the Royal Perth Hospital
on its present site the costliest blunder
that has ever bee,, made by a Government
of this State. In these circumstances, I
hope the Government will give further
thought to establishing a public works com-
mittee.

Hon.. G. WV. Miles: Hear, hear!

Hon. A. THOMSON: It might be pos-
sible to move to reduce the Budget by £1
with a view to giving members an oppor-
tunity' to discuss the matter. Many huge
prcjects have been carried out in this State.
I go right back to the time when the group
settlement scheme was inaugurated. Had
the State had a public works committee at
that time, which could have investigated that
scheme, I guarantee the State would hare
been saved millions of pounds..

Hon. G. Fraser: That was not a Labour
blunder, either.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: It was not. I am
endeavouring to establish a principle. Do
not forget, however, that a Labour Govern-
ment carried on that scheme for many
years; and if any person, other than a
Labour man, went to a group settlement
to inspect it, he was looked upon as being
interfering, as being political, and trying to
injure the scheme. I myself criticised the
scheme both in this Chanmber and in another
place. In season and out of season, I have
in this House been an advocate for the es-
tablishment of a public works committee.

I have also, in season and out of season,
battled for the youth of Western Australia.
In particular, I was opposed to the tighten-
ing tip of conditions which made it exceed-
ingly difficult for these youths to secure
an opportunity to learn a trade. I have
also advocated better control of the State
finances. In passing, may I refer to a state-
ment that appeared in the Press lately, in
which it was mentioned that the South Fre-
mantle power house and other public works
wore estimated to cost over £5,000,000. 1
shall not refer at this stage to the loss which
we are suffering in connection' with the
electric current supplied to the Perth City
Council; but it seems to me that again we
are paying for the unfortunate misdeeds of
previous Governments.
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I congratulate the present Administration
upon remedying what has for many years
been an unjust imposition -upon country
residents. Before we could get a hospital
in a country district, we had to raise half
the cost of the budlding. Subsequently,
with the advent of the Lotteries Commission,
the previous Government became generous
and said, "The Lotteries Commission will
Eind one-third of the cost; we will find a
third, and the local people the remaining
third." The position now is that we are
p~laced in exactly the same position as are
the people in the metropolitan area; the
Government will provide half the cost and
the Lotteries Commission the other half.

Ilon. E. H. Gray: The Fremantle people
were in the same position as the country
peole in that respect.

lIron. A. T11OMSON: I also congratulate
the Honorary Minister for Agriculture upon
havin- declared the Argentine ant vermin,
thus making it a Government responsibility.
For two or three years I endeavoured to get
the former Chief Secretary (Hon. W. H.
Kitson) to take this step, but he refused
to do %o. The consequence is that the pest
has almost got beyond control, and so the
Government is forced to declare it vermin.
Had action been taken three or four years
ago, the ant could have been kept under
control. I thank members for the patient
hearing they have given me. This will prob-
ably be my second-last contribution to an.
Address-in-reply debate. I hope that some
of my remarks have been constructive; some
have been critical, but T offer no apology,
because I have been critical in the interests
of the-

Hlon. G. W. Miles: Rising generation.

Hlon. A. THOMSON: -and the taxpay-
erq. I support the motion for the adoption
of the Address-in-reply.

On motion by Hon. R. If. Forrest, debate
adjourned.

BILL-INCREASE OF RENT (WAR
RESTRICTIONS) ACT AMENDMENT.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

TERE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hlon. H. S.
W. Parker-Metropolitan-Suburban) [5.67]
in moving the second reading said: This Bill
is to enact, or bring into force when the
Commonwealth retires fromt this field of
legislation, the law dealing with landlord
and tenant as regards ejeetments, although
it contains slight amendments to another
portion of the principal Act. In 1939,
owing to war conditions, the then Govern-
mient introduced a Bill, which becamne an
Act, providing for fair rents and ejcctmneuts.
In 1941, 1 think, the Commonwealth took
over the portion of the law dealing- with
the ejectment of tenants. The law relating
to rents was left in the hands of the State
and administered by it.

From time to time regulations were made
to adjust anomalies that arose and to make
the necessary adjustments of the law as a
result of altering conditions. The regula-
tions are known among those who have ocea-
sion to deal with them as the Landlord and
Tenant Regulations uinder the National
Security Act. They wvere contested from
time to time in the courts of law andi have
now been placed on a proper footing. All
loopholes have been closed and those who
have occasion to deal with the regu-
lations know exactly where they stand.
Text books have even been published
setting out all the cases that have
been decided tinder the regulations.
Recently the Commonwealth Government
decided to pass a Bill, which is now law,
known as the Defence (Transitional P'rovi-
sions) Act under which it took over the
Landlord and Tenant Regulations fromt the
National Security Act and carried them
on. The reason for the new measure was
that it was thought the National Security
Act might be ultra vires the Constitu-
tion. So, at the present time the law in
Western Australia, as regards the eject-
meat of tenants, conies under the Landlord
and Tenant Regulations of the Common-
wealth.

Recent ly, the Prime Mfinister notified the
State Goverliment that on the 16th August
-that is, next Monday-he will hand that
control over to the States-to Western Aus-
tralia anyhow. It, therefore, has become
necessary for us to implement the law. At
the present time there is a Western Augs-
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tralian statute known as the Increase of
Rent (War Restrictions) Act, Section 16 of
-which provides for the ejectment of tenants
in certain eireumstwces, but it does not go
nearly as far as the Commonwealth regu-
lations, nor is it any way as clear as they
are. As a result it has been thought fit to
make the existing Federal law our State
law. The reason is that if we fell back on
to the present State law, which could not
function because the Commonwealth legis-
lation overrides it, we would not have the
advantage of all the decisions and the regu-
lations that have been made from time to
time by the Commonwealth.

The first Commonwealth law was made,
as regards ejeetment, by the last Liberal-
Country Party Government in 'March, 1941,
and, from time to time, as I say, it has
been amended to meet the changed condi-
tions. All this Bill doqs is to provide for
the existing Commonwealth regulations be-
ing giveii effect to, in toto, by State law.
Of course, certain alterations -will have to
be made and there are a few odd amend-
inents in the first portion of the Bill. Cer-
tain objections were raised to enacting the
Commonwealth regulations, so the Bill pro-
vides that regulations may be niade under
it when it becomes law. As soon as the
measure passes, it is the intention of the
Government to bring in regulations which
will be exactly the same as the present
Commnonwealth law with, of course, the
necessary alterations that are required I
the transfer from Commonwealth to State
control. The reason for that is that the
regulations arc laid on the Table of the
House, and members will have the oppor-
tunity of moving for their disallowance.
They will not have any opportunity of
moving to amend them, but they will he
able to move to disallow them.

The thought probably occurs to members,
"Why not include them in the Bill and
allow us to amend them?" The trouble
is that time is sh short that any amend-
ment moved, no matter by whom, would
cause a tremendous amount of debate and
we would not be able to get the measure
through by Mlonday next. Hence, it was
necessary for me to ask members to suspend
Standing Orders so that we could deal with
it at once. There are, no doubt, various
matters about which members will require
information, and if, in Committee. I eau
help them in that regard, I shall be only too

pleased to do so. I point out that at the
present time there i s a terrific shortage
of housing, and the object of this Bill is to
give roofing to the greatest number of peo-
ple with the least hardship. That is the
object of the Landlord and Tenant Regu-
lations. I can safely say that the adminis-
trtin of' these regulations in Western
Australia has been commendable. We hear
very few arguments or recriminations about
the decisions made in the courts, and many
eases of great hardship concerning both
landlords and tenants have occurred.

Hlon. 0. Fraser: We have heard a lot of
dissatisfaction about the decisions.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I have not
heard much, but obviously an unsuccessful
person is never satisfied. I am speaking of
the genuine complaints. Until the housing
position improves, I am afraid that the
present conditions will continue. The Bill
in no way affects soldiers or Service per-
sonnel because they are dealt with under the
'War Service Moratorium, which is still
controlled by the Commonwealth Oovern-
ment. That has not been handed over to
us ail, as far as I know, it is not tie inten-
tion to transfer it. The protected persons
do net come within tlhe scope of this mea-
sure. It might be said that we should carry
on under the 1939 statute, but as I have
pointed out, many of the 'Commonwealth
p3rovisioDs are not to be found in it. There
is no provision as to the length of notice
to q~tt, which, normally, would be seven
days.

Hon. Sir Charles Lathamn: That could be
done by regulation.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I think not.
Under the Landlord and Tenant Regula-
tions various times are set out for the
length of period of notice to quit. It has all
been worked out after years of experience.
Again, the State statute provides that an
owner of a home reasonably reqjuiring the
house for his own habitation has a right
to get it. There are not many applications.
in the court to eject tenants on the rounds
of waste or non-payment of rent. The great
majority are made because the owner de-
sires the house f or his own occupancy. The
question is as to where the greater hard-
ship occurs. We have good and bad tenants
and good and bad landlords.

I, personally, had a ease of a landlord
wishing- to enter the house occupied by my
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client as a tenant. It was a very big home.
The landlord had several more suitable houses
offered to him, the acceptance of any one of
which would not have meant displacing as
hiany people as would be displaced if my
client were turned out. The landlord was
not siwessful in getting an order and the
decision wvas given on the ground that far
greater hardship would he experienced by
the tenant if he were put out than by the
owner if he went into some other house. In
the present circumstances those matters could
wvell be left to the courts to decide- We
cannot allow an owner to get possession of
his house mierely because he wvants it. Let
me illustrate an extreme instance: A wan
and hib wife desire to get possession of their
ifi-roorneil house, but in so doing they might
displace a dozen people who could not get
ae-ommiodation at the moment.

Hon. IV. J. 'Mann: That would be par-
tictilarly rare.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If that is so,
there wvill be no difficulty over this, because
the owner wvould get the house.

lion, IV. J. Mann: That is not the type.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The courts
have had a lot of experience of these cases
and, generally speaking, I think we can say
that the person suffer'ing the greater hard-
ship gets the tenancy. Another important
matter is this: Under the State law there is
no power to exempt houses. Under the Land-
lord and Tenant Regulations, if an owner
desires to let his house for, say, six months,
lie may' get a certificate and the tenant can
have possession only for six months after
which the owner can eject him without any
considerations of hardship or anything else.
If he relied on the State law, he could not
do that.

lion. Sir Charles Latham: It does
not prevent you from having to get ain
eviction order if the tenant won't get out.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. If a
man lets his house, and he has that certificate
of exemption, the tenant automatically has
to get out.

lion. Sir Charles Lathamn: The
owner might still have to get an eviction
order.

The CHIEF
simply for the
right to commit

SECRETARY: Yes, but
purpose of giving him the
a breach of the peace, as it

were, to put the tenant out-to forcibly
eject him. I commend the Bill to members.
If there is anything I can do in Committee
to assist I shall be mnlli too pleased to do
it. Time is the essence of the contract. It
is regrettable that the measure could not be
brought down before, but it was not pos-
sible and we now have to get it through as
quickly as we can. I mov-

That the Bill be now read a secoiid time.

Sitting suspended from 6.13 to 7.30 p.m.

HON. E. H. GrAY (West) [7.30]: 1
rise to support the second reading of the
Bill. It is a pity that we have been rushed
into passing an important measure like this
with practically no notice at all. There
may be a good reason why it was not intro-
duced earlier, but there is no doubt that the
original Act and regulations contain many
anomalies. When replying, I would like
the 'Minister to indicate that he is prepared
to introduce amending legislation this ses-
,slon to deal with the anomalies that exist.
As far as the Fremantle district is concern-
ed, the magistrates have done a good job in
the courts, but everyone wvith a knowledge of
the lposition realises that a great' deal of
suffering is being borne by many people.
There must be loopholes in the legislation
which does not protect the people sufficient-
ly, and the scarcity of houses has given rise
to a new type of rent exator-that is, un-
scrupulous people who pay rent to the
owner and then re-let portion of the prem-
ises to tenants at ridiculous prices.

The Chief Secretary: Tlis Bill does not
touch on prices.

Hon. E, H. GRAY: I know, but I would
like the Minister to indicate that it is the
intention of the Government to introduce
amending legislation to cover the anomalies
that everyone knows exist in the present
legislation. I do not think it is necessary
now for any member to move amendments
to this Bill. We know that it is absolutely
necesary for the measure to be carried in the
interests of everybody concerned, both land-
lords and tenants. Therefore, I propose
to take up no further time, and I hope that
the Chief Secretary will have no difficulty
with it. I trust members will not waste
time in endeavouring to press any amend-
ments to the Bill.
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HON. SIR CHARLES LATHAM (East)
(7.34]: Like Mr. Gray, I hate this hasty
legislation, and when it is an important mea-
sure such as that now before the Chamber,
one hesitates to give it support in the short
space of time available. I am not blaming
the Government for not introducing the Bill
before because I know Parliament was
called together a week earlier with a view
to giving consideration to legislation that
must be introduced because the Common-
wealth Government, in its pique, hastily
transferred its responsibilities to the State
Government with regard to the control of
prices. As the Minister says, this Bill does
not affect prices, but it does affect the con-
trol of rented buildings.

I think the Minister might tell us wvhy
the State should be hreated any differently
from the Private individual. For instanceI
there is provision in the Hill now before us
that the Crown, the State Housing Commis-
sion and the 3leNess Housing Trust shall be
excluded from the operations of the mea-
sure. After all, those bodies, have made
themselves common landlords. It is useless
to say they have not, because they have.
Therefore, if it is wrong for them to be 6i-
eluded from the application of the legisla-
tion, I cannot see any reason why it should
not apply to the ordinary landlord. As a
matter of fact, I think the Crown and the
other bodies ought to be included.

I read in this morning's newspaper-I am
only quoting what I read-that the Minister
stated that as far as the MeNess Housing
Trust was concerned, houses were banded
over to people who could only afford to pay
a small rental. This is perfectly true, but
in some eases the occupancy of such houses
is free and the tenants are making con-
siderable sums of money by letting rooms.
That same complaint is, of course, applicable
to the house owned by a landlord. There
are many instances where persons let their
homes during the war period because the
whole of their families had gone away, and
those People are now forced to live in rooms
while the tenants of the houses are able to
enjoy a considerable income from letting
portions of the houses.

If the Government says that purely land-
lords should be excluded from the operation
of the Bill, so then should the other people
be excluded. I do not agree that it is unneces-
sary to have this legislation. In the Hill,

too, it. is proposed to add quite a number of
new clauses, hut I do not propose to deal
with them. However, I want to point out
what I object to in this form of legislation.
The amending measure of 1947 carried on the
Ie~islation from, I think, Sections 9 to 20.
It has been found necessary to include ad-
ditional clauses after Section 18 of the Act,
and The Government has therefore intro-
duced no less tlian four new provisions.
They are Clauses 18A, 18B, 18C and 181D.
That is a very bad form of legislation and it
is vciy difficult for members of either House
to follow.

One has to give a fair aniount of con-
sideration to this form of legislation, and
when one finds that there are lengthy
clauses, it is impossible to deal with them
in the ordinary way one would desire. I am
sorry to say that there has been an amend-
ment to the parent Act, and it has taken out
of that measure a provision which I think
was Put in the Act when I was in another
place. That provision wvas to give the land-
lord who wanted his house back the right to
apl~py to the court. That has not found a
place in this amending Bill, slid I Presume it
is the intention of the Government to pro-
vide for that by regulation.

The Chief Secretary: I did not catch
what you said.

Honl. Sir CHARLES LATHAMN: In the
parent Act, the landlord had a right to apply
to the court for possession of his house. That
has been excluded from this amending Bill.
However, I shall deal with the matter in
Committee so that I maly point out what has
occurred. I presume it is the intention of the
Government to provide for it by regulation,
and I understand from what the Chief Secre-
tary slated that it is intended to introduce
the regulations that have been in operation
unde2, the National Security Act, with the
necessary alterations, of course, to make
them apply to the State instead of the Com-
monwealth. No doubt the point I have
mentioned may be covered by these regula-
tions. It is very important, because I re-
member that much discussion took place in
the other Chamber when that legislation
wvas introduced, and it was purposely put in
to give some protection to the landowner.

I notice it is proposed to continue the
operations of the statute to the end of next
year. I think, with Mr. Gray, that this
piece of legislation is very important and
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it needs consideration. After all, I sup-
pose it might he said that the recent
referendum showed that the Commonwealth
Government was not doing the right thing
or that the people did not trust it to do
what was proper. Therefore, it is the in-
tention of the Commonwealth to put the
responsibility on to the State Governments
to do what is considered to be right,

I think also, it is an indication to the
State (iovcrinnent that it must take some
corrective measures to limit the operations
of this class of legislation. I do not mean
measures to abolish it for one moment, be-
cause I think it is essential that the legisla-
tion shall have a place on the statute book
for some considerable time. I think the
public are so tired of restrictions and con-
trol that they would welcome a' change
nlmuost immediately. I was hoping that the
(iovtrninent would have left the statute as
it was, which would mean that the Act
would expire in December, 1948.

'Hon. (I. Fraser: How would you deal
with it?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: Jus;t
wait a minute; do not be impatient! I am
sorry the Government did not leave ituni
December, 1948, because in the meantime we
would have been able to consider amending
legislation and that wonid hare given the Act
another year's life. If I were to move an
amendiment to that effect, I admit that it
could not be operative, but there would be
nothing to prevent us from specifying a
date such as the 24th or the 23rd of Deemn-
her. It would not be the same provision that
is in the Bill, hut I do not propose to
force the position to that extent. However,
I feel sure it would have given confidvee to
the public who think we should not just
accept ad lib, the legislation that has been
in force for the part eight years, wh-ich is
about the period since this Act was first
introduced.

If we are to accept the whole of the
Commonwealth Act, then we shall perpetuate
that bad type of legislation, which I feel
sure the public are sick of and they desire

oncamendment to it. I have no intention
of opposing the Bill because it is very e,4-
meutial in) have some control, and I accept
the statement mnade by the M1inister that it
is essential the legislation shall go through
because of the short time the Commonwealth
G~overnment has given us. What about the

position ill Tasmania-where there is no
Parliament to pass any legislation dealing
with the matter or accept that which the
Commonwealth Government has thrown
upon it for adoption? In the meantime it
has either to abandon the legislation for the
time being or dispense with it entirely.

The Chief Secretary: The Commnonwveal'It
Government may not have included Tas-
miania in the legislation.

Hlon. E. H. Grray: Tasmania will leave it
to the next Labour Government to fix.

Hon. Sir CHARLES EAT HAM: It would
be an extraordinary thing to, say that the
Commonwealth Government was going to dif-
ferentiate between the States. The Federal
Constitution provides that there shall be no
differentiation as between the States.

Hoin. L. Craig: I wonder what the position
will be with regard to the legislation in Tas-
mania.

Ron. Sir CHARLES LATHAM. At the
present time there is no Parliament there to
do what we nrc doing in this State today.

Hon. E. H. Gray: There might he an-
other Labour Government.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I am
quite satisfied that there will not he another
Labour Governmepnt in Tasmania, despite
the wish of Mr. Gray. I am sure that the
people of Tasmania arc sick and tired of
Governments that cannot do the right thing,
and the electors are telling them so as
plainly as they can.

Hon. L. Craig: Is that within the scope
of this Bill?

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I do
not know whethier it is or not. This action
has been forced on us by the Common-
wealth and that matter is within the scope
of the Bill because it is referred to. Even
at the risk of hurting the feelings of Mr.
Craig, I must remind him that there is a
very close relation. 'I support the second
reading, hut I have two minor amendments
that I hope the 'Minister w.ill consider and
members will support.

HON. L. CRAIG (South-West) [7.461: 1
support the second reading. To me it seems%
that -Monday next will be a very important
day for the State because on that occasion
for the first time there will be thrust uponl
the Government responsibility for the con-
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trols that have been exercised by the Com-
mnonwealth. I believe that the future
powers of the States wvill depend to a great
extent upon the manner in which they ad-
minister these controls. The people of the
Commonwealth have said in effect, "WS~e are
sick of Commonwealth controls; now let us
see what the States can do." The manner
in which the States administer these con-
trols, I consider, will have a great bearing
upon the future relations of the Common-
wealth and the States. If the States make
a good job of it, this will strengthen the
bands of the Premiers in their future deal-
ings with the Commonwealth. Thus it is
most important that we should make a good
job of our first responsibility.

I feel sorry for the Government in having
this responsibility thrust upon it so sud-
dlenly-so suddenly that it has been forced
to rush a Bill of this sort through Parlia-
inent. That is not in accordance with what
we should like, but it is the best that can
be done in the circumstances, and it will be
uip to ntembers of this Rouse when the
State regulations are tabled to give themn
s-erious consideration. I am not now refer-
ring to the first regulations, which will he
the same as those of the Commonwealth; I
am referring to the later regulations which
will be tabled under this measure and which
members will have an opportunity to dis-
allow if they consider them to be unsatis-
factory. It is important that we should
make a decent job of those regulations so
that they will moete out justice to all. It
does not matter who is right; what is im-
portant is, what is right.

The States, appreciating the responsi-
bility placed up)on them, will, I feel sure,
do a very much better job than the Com-
monwealth has done because these controls
will be administered under the close scru-
tiny of the States. The Government should
give the -whole,* matter very careful con-
sideration because State Governments will
stand or fall by their handling of these
controls of prices, rents and so forth. In
fact, the next election may hre fought
largely upon the character of the work done
by the Government under this legislation.

Hon. H. Hearn. In the direction of de-
.eontrol,

Hon. L. CRAIG-, The hon, member is
righbt-the gradual elimination of controls
until the position is as it was before the

[21J

war. I commend the Bill and hope it wilt
be passed.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. H.
S. WI. Farker-M Netropolitan-Suburban-in
reply) £7.50] : I shall be in charge of this
department and shall be pleased if members
att any time or at all times will bring under
my notice any anomalies which they consider
should be rectified. I assure inembers that
they will receive a sympathetic hearing and
that if any thing- can be done to meet their
wishes, it will be done. Sir Charles Latham
wanted to know why the Crown is to he
exemlpt nder this measure, The Crown is
ailways exemnpt. The section in the original
Act states that the measure shall not apply
in relation to any' lease granted by the
Crown or by any Crown instrumentality.
That provision will be repealed and in lien
there will be inserted-

The provisions of this Act shall )lot bid-
(a' The Crown in right of the Comnmoa-

Wealith or the ttte;
(b) Tile State Hiousing Commission con-

stituted under thev provisions of thle State
Dousing Art, 1946-1947;-

(c ;' The ,Me.Ness Housing Trust constituted
pursummait to thu provsifons of tile .McNess Hoeus-
ig Act, 1930-1940;

(d) Any Crown instrumnentality.

I do not know that the inclusion of para-
graph (a) was necessary, but obviously the
State Housing Commission should be exempt.
The MeNess Housing Trust has a number of
small hnuses let at a nomuinal rent. They
were :ntended for occupation by extremely
poor people. The position has arisen that
the i'hldren of some of these occupants have
growni up and a respectable income is go-
ing into the homes, and thus the occupants
are nto longer people deserving of the charity
of the MeNess Trust.

rnder the existing law, however, there
are no means of turning them out of those
houses. They are good tenants and pay
their rent. They cannot be given notice to
quit, either, and yet it is against the inten-
tion of the trust, which was designed to
provide homes for poor people and not for
better-to-do people. The MeNess Trust, lie
the State Housing Commission, cannot give
a teniant notice that the house is required
on the ground that they wish to occupy it.
They could give notice only on the score
that they wished somedne else to occupy it,
but that is not and should not be a
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ground for giving notice under the regula-
tions. Very few Acts of this sort ever apply
to the Grown because the Crown is expected
to act reasonably.

The suggestion has been made that the
Bill is badly drawn in that Clause 8 pro-
poses to amend the principal Act by add-
ing several new sections. The reason for
this -is to hring those new sections into their
proper place in the Act.

lion. Sir Charles Latbam: That is a newv
and very bad form.

The CHEF SECRETARY: I cannot see
that it matters much, hut that is the reason
for their inclusion in that form.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In ('oiaaiittee, etc.

R~on, J. A. Dimmitt in the Chair; the
Cbiif Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Amendment of Section 4:

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I wish
to correct a statement made by the Minister-
Clause 4 provides that the Crown shall not
be bound by this measure and the 'Minister
read from the parent Act something, that is
not in it.

The Chief Secretary: Read Section 19.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: That
provides that the Act shall not apply in
relation to any lease granted by the Crown
or any Crown instrumentality.

The Chief Secretary: Now read the defini-
tion of "lease."

Hlon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I still
think that that provision was inserted in the
Act to prevent the Crown from being bound
in respect of leases only.

The Chief Secretary: Not at all.

lion. Sir CHARLES LATHAMI: There
is room for us to differ on that point.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5-geed to.

Clause 6-Repeal and substitution of
Section 15:

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: This
clause proposes to re-enact only at very
small portion of what is contained in See-

tion 15. As it is intended to delete the imi-
portant part giving the landlord the right
to apply to the court, can the 'Minister in-
form us whether it is proposed to make that
provision by regulation? if so, it will meet
my requirements.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The pro-
posed new Section 18A (1) explains the in-
tention.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham:- But we do nut
know what is contained in the regulations;.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Every citizen
is supposed to know the law.

Hon. Sir Charles Latham: My goodlie,.,
that is a beauty!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: We have
been discussing 'the question of rent control,
and now members, tell me they do not know
what the regulations are. I have supplied
copies of the regulations, proposed to he
tabled ad have told members that they are
almost a verbatimi copy of the Common-
wealth regulations at present in force, the
only alterations being in the verhiage' to
amlipt them to the requirements of the Stat'.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATIUAM: I am
hound to accept that, hut it is very vaguve.
If Clause 8 applies to the iweulatins and
definitely duplicates those under the exist-
ing Act-

The Chief Secretary: Of course it does.

H1on. Sir CHARLES LAT HA'M: Then
that is aJI right; but I think the M1inister
might tell us straight out that the park,
omitted from the statute as it is, today, are
includedI in the regulations. If het will tell
us that, I shall he perfectly satisfied.

The CHIEF -SECRETARY: T endear-
oured to explain on the second rending that
Section 15 is repealed and, with further And
more complete details, is re-enacted under
Clause 8. That clause provides that the
existing law, as brought down by the Coin-
mnonwealth Parliament through its reg-ula-
tions, will continue in force when the 83111
is passed. But after the B611 has been
passed, it is the intention of the Government
to gazette identical regulations. Some mem-
bers have copies of them. Within 14 days of
gazettal, members will bave an opportunity
to raise an objection to all or any of them.
Those regulations will be identical with
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what this Bill brings into force and identi-
cat with the law at present.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 7-agreed to.

Clause 8-Sections ISA-iSE added:-
Eon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM:f I move

an amendment-
That in lines 1 and 2 of Subsection (1) of

proposed new Section ISB the words ''or in
any other manner" he struck out.
It is quite right that a person should not by
any threat endeavour to dissuade somebody
from making or prosecuting an application
under the provisions of this Act, but as the
subsection stands, if a lessor rang up a
lessee, or vice versa, and said, "I do not
think you should go on with -the case,". he
would render himself liable to punishment.
Surely we can state in Iplain English what is
to be the offence!

lion. W. J. 'MANN:- I support the amend-
mnent,

The Chief Secretary: I do not think any-
one is opposing it.

Hon. W. J. MTANN: We do not know yet.
This (qualification "or in any other manner"
could be very dangerous. We can easily
visualise a person who thinks he is about
to get notice to move being aggrieved and
no matter bow careful an individual was
in approaching such a person, there would
be a distorted idea of things and a good deal
of trouble could possibly be brought about.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not
think it matters whether these words are 'in
or out, and I do not oppose the amendment.

Amendment put; and passed.

*Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHRAM: I move
un amendment-

Thiat. Subsection (3) of proposed new See-
tion 181 hie struck out.

This is the type of legislation which is in-
troduced ait times for very serious offences,
where it is difficult to prove a -charge.
Actually the mneaning is that the accused
-person is immediately regarded as guilty
and has to prove himself innocent. That is
a very poor class of legislation and is surely
unnecessary in a case like this. We should
Dot perpetuate this kind of law. I am
expecting support from my friends on the
'back bench, -because Labour has always
opposed legislation of this sort.

Hon. 0. F'RAS ER:- I want to set the
hon. member's mind at rest at once. After
having heard him, I do not care whether
the subsection is deleted or not. But I want
to sound a note of warning. if members
are concerned about getting this measure
through, the less they tinker with it the bet-
ter it; will be. We have already made one
amendmeat and the Bill must go back to
another place. If we make too many
amendments, the chances are the Bill will
be lost altogether or at least held up. These
are only minor amendments and they should
not bie allowed to jeopardise the chances of
getting the Bill through this week.

*The CHIEF SECRETARY: I see, no
reason to oppose the amendment.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 9-agreed to.

Clause 10-Amendment of Section 20;

Hon. J. 0. IUSLOP: There was a sug-
gestion by Sir Charles Latham that the
words "forty-eight" should be substituted
for "forty-nine." It has, been pointed out
fliat the people of Australia made it quite
clear that they dislike controls. We do not
know whether they dislike these controls or
not, hut we are deciding that the i dentical
controls that the Commonwealth have had
for eight years shall he imposed, without
due thought by us, until the end of next
year. We do not know what they are. I
have no idea what is in the regulations;
and all we can do when they come before
the House is to move for their disallowance.
We cannot amend them. We would then be
in the position of having no regulations
and more would have to 'be brought into
force. I do not like this type of legislation.
The people have -told us quite plainly that
they) do not like controls, and the sooner -we
get rid of them the better. I suggest it
would not do the slightest harm if we
limited the legislation to this year and
brought it down to this House once more
before the session is finished, so that we could
review it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If the
words referred to are struck out we cannot,
at a later stage, put them back in the Bill.

Eton. 11. 'M1. Forrest: We can put in a
di!Terent date.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY: I doubt it.
This measure is to carry us through until
next session and it deals with the fixation
of rents, which has been done by the State
for the last nine years. Next year we are not
likely to have the same unfortunate rush -we
are having tonight, a rush that has been
caused by the Commonwealth suddenly de-
riding to retire from this field of legislation,
and it has been thrown on the Government
to do something quicly. I regard the
referendum as indieating the public's wish
that the States and not the Commonwealth
should have control because it is easier for
the States to police the necessary controls
than it is for the Commonwealth.

lon. 11. HEARN: I support Dr. Hislop.
I do not agree with the Chief Secretary in
his conclusions on the referendum. 1, with
others% who worked on the referendum, found
that the veople generally were tired of eon-
trols.

The Chief Seeretary:- Of course they are.

lon. TI. HFARN\: Notwithstanding any'%
inconvenience we ight have in dealing with
this legislation, I think it would be wise to
put a short time limit on it.

lon. G. FRASER: Earlier I interjected
when Sir Charles Latham was speaking con-
cerning the point of view expressed by the
Chief Nerretary'.v On reviewing it, I think
the way to overcome the difficulty, and in
order that the matter can he dealt with Inter
in the session, is not to amend but to delete
the clause. This will merely leave the pres-
ent Act reading "11948" which will mean
that it must come up for review before the
end of the sessioa.

The CIhAIR'MAN: That is the only way
we can deal with this clause. The date Of
the parent Act was altered from the 30th
day of September, 1946, to the 31st day of
December, 1947, and that is where it re-
mains. If it is required that the Bill should
expire oa the 31st December, 1948, the elause
must be defeated.

ion. J. 0. rnSLOP: I want to ensure
that the person who owns a home has some
added chance of getting hack into it. I have
seen many eases in my profession of people
being driven well-nigh distracted owing to
the fact that they have, at some time during
the war, been generous to somie persons and
granted them the use of their homes only to
come back and find that the law as it stands
precludes them from evicting those people.

The Chief Secretary: You did not hear
my remarks on the second reading.

Hon. J. G. BIShOP: I heard the remarks
of the Chief Secretary, and that is why I am
speaking. I want to be certain of this fact,
because I have not seen the regulations. I
think the clause should be defeated.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHA'M: I know
that provision is in the Act for this legisla-
tion to continue until December, 194. A
statement was made in another place last
evening that there is the possibility of some
amendments being made to this measure
during the cur-rent session, and if that is the
case this clause should be amended.

Hon. L. CRAIG: It would he a great mis-
take to delete or amiend this clause. It is
not the Bill, when it becomes an Act, hut
the regulations which administer the eonl-
trols. We cam reject an -y regulations we
like, and I consider we should mnake a good
Job of them. As the Chief Seeretary has
already stated, suiggestions will be welcomed
a,, to any new regulations that might im-
prove the position. In the meantime, it
seems to me that we should have enough
confidence in our own judlgment to dleal as
we think fit with the regulations when they
are laid on the Table of the House.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am afraid
Dr. Hislop could not have been in thi'
Chaniher when I moved the second rending
because as I have pointed out, the measure
p~rovides for a certificate of exempltionI for
any person who lets his or her house. The
regulations are published anywhere and
everywhere, and it is well known by per-
sons letting or having anything to do with
houses that it is pJossible to obtain an
exemlption certificate to cover the period de-
sired.' The hon. member could not have been
here last night when I made available some
pulls of the regulations which are to be laid
on the Table of the House, for those -regu-
lations9 are the ones in existence at the pres-
ent time, and there is to be no alteration to
them.

If the date is altered it will pat the Gov-
eranment in a difficult position because it
means bringing down more legislation. It
-will he at Herculean task for the two Housess
to pass essential legislation withont bring-
ing down a measure such as this again.
The clause as it stands means that the Bill
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cannot continue in operation after 1949 un-
less it is extended by both Houses of Par-
liament. I have not the slightest doubt
that it will he extended, but I do not think
it is possible to release all control of rents
or the occupation of houses while the hous-
ing position is so acute.

Hon. Sir CHARLES LATHAM: I am
not going td oppose the clause, but I do not
think Mr. Craig is reasonably fair to the
new members, because he lias left in their
minds the idea that we can alter -regula-
tions. We cannot do that,

Hon. L. Craig: We can throw them out.

Hon. Sir CHAIR-LES LATH'M: Yes,'
the only thing we can do is to disallow them,,

Hon. L. Craig: Any of themn.

Sir CHARLES LATHAMN: Yes, but we
cannot do anything more than that. I do
not want new members to think that the
control of regulations is in their hands.

Hon. J. G. HISLOP: I listened to the
second reading speech made by the Chief
Secretary, and I say there are a number of
people in this State who arc unfortunate
enough to possess properties which they let
to other people before these regulations
came into force, and they cannot get the
properties hack. I have given certificates
in some cases because of the distrauight
state of these people. We can only dis-
allow the regulations and I still think there
is ample room for a full-scale discussion of
the measure now before the Committee.

Hon. G. FRASER: The Chief Secretary
in his last remarks has helped mec to make
up my mind. I1 intend to vote against the
clause. The Chief Secretary mentioned all
the work which would he coming forward
in the next few months, so that if the clause
is left as it stands, we will not see the Bill
any more this session. If we defeat the
clause it must be re-submitted.

The Chief Secretary: If it does not come
up, then the lid will be off.

H~on. 0. FRASER: No Government
would he game to allow this leglislation to
lapse.

The Chief Secretary: That is what you
are voting for.

Hon. L. Craig: You are asking for it!

Hon. G. FRASER: That is not so. The
Government would have till the end of this

session to bring in certain amending legis-
lation. It will have five months' notice,

The Chief Secretary: What do you want
altered?

Honu. G. FRASER: There are a number
of matters that we desire attended to, but I
do not want to go into them just now. If we
agree to the clause as it stands, we will have
lost the opportunity to ensure tliat being
dlone.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I cannot
give any undertaking,, if the clause is not
agreed to as it stands, that the Govern-
ment will be in a position to bring in
another Bill. If any amendment were
agreed to such as has been suggested, there
would be no control over the rentals of
hnouses after the 1st January. In order
to make the position certain, the Govern-
meeit is anxious to retain the provision in
the clause,

Hon. E. H. GRAY: I support the Minis-
ter's, contention. The Comimittee could not
talwp the risk of agreeing to any amendment
such as that suggested. I have a copy of
the regulations and what the Chief Se-p
tary has said is quite correct. If anyone
went away for a holiday and let his house
lie would be covered by the regulation. The
occupant of his house could he ejected
uider the present regulation. The Coin-
mittee would make a big mnistake if it rp-
Jec ted the clause. There is very little time
aqn: a lot of trouble would be caused if we
Cr2 opted such a course. I can imagine what
vvuld take place in another Chamber. I
1111L indeed surprised that 'Mr. Hearn, who is
a. niew member, should jump into the dis-
cussion on a matter of such importance. Hie
hias made a great mistake. We cannot af-
ford to run any risk with legislation of this
kind, and I shall be no party to under-
mining it.

lIon. H. TrCKEY: This is an important
Matter. The people have lahoured under
thesie restrictions for eight years and look
to Parliament to provide some easenment at
the earliest possible mnoment. We miust
accept the lesser of the two evils. Although
Mr. Gray says that we can deal with the
regulations, that is not quite so, because
some of them require amending but not de-
fenting. If we bed some say ini the fram-
ing of the regulations it would he different.
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Ion. Sir Charles Latham: We can tell
the Government about it, but no notice is
taken of us.

lion. E. 11. Gray: Then read the Riot
Act at your party meeting!

lion. H. TUCKEFY: I would prefer to
alter the year mentioned in the clause and
then the Government could take the matter
up and deal with the whole question with-
out waiting for another 18 months. I re-
serve my right as to how I shall vote on the
clause.

lion. G. W. 'MILES:- I hope the Com-
mittee will agree to the clause as it stands
without accepting the suggestions advanced
by Dr. ilislop and Mr. Fraser. The pass-
ing of the legislation is a matter of urgency.
During the debate Mr. Fraser said he did
not agree with any of the amendments, and
if we were to effect the alteration he sug-
ges4ted, there would be considerable argu-
ment in another place.

ion. Sir Charles Latham: That would be
nothing new.

Hon. G. W. 'MILES: Of couse not, but
this legislation must he passed before Mon-
day.

11on. A. L~. Loton: And this is Thursday
evening.

Hon. G. W. MNILES: The hon. member is
looking for an all night sitting. I hope the
Committee will accept the clause as it
stands.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

S3itting suspended from 8.40 to 10.37 p.m.

Assentbly's Message.

Message from the Assembly received and
read notifying that it had agreed to the
Council's amendments.

Howse adjourned at 10.38 pa.

Thursday, 12th August, 1948.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

RAILWAYS.

(a) Av to Late Running on 'Wangan Hills
Line.

Mr. B RAND asked the Mi nister f or Rail-
ways:

(lk) Of the two passenger trains per week
on the Wongan Hills line, what percentage
for the last year arrived at Mullewa one
and a half hours late?

(2) Would he say where the time is lost
oni the journey, and whether it is in actual
running or otherwise 9

(3) If it is physically impossible to run
this train on the present schedule, would
he consider having a time-table drawn up
to -which the train could run?

The MINISTER replied:
(1) Fifty-five per cent.

(2) and (3) Time is said to be lost en
route, but I am not satisfied that better
arrangements cannot be made, and am hav-
ing inquiries made with a view to giving a,
better and more reliable service.


